
This is the first time I’ve submitted testimony for anything.
The right for all American citizens to vote should encourage a system that is thorough, researched, verifiable. 
This should include verification of age, identity, citizenship and the law of 1 ballot for each registered voter.
Setting up a voting system that is uncomplicated, counting each vote while retaining the original ballot intact and trackable.
Two points against same day registration.
First being Voter fraud
Adding same day registration will substantially Increase the ways in which corruption can manifest in our elections.
The use of false identity, false residency documents, duplicate voting, voting in multiple counties and more.
Giving opportunity to those, looking to cheat/beat the system, to find paths in same day registration to do so. 
Second prior knowledge
Voters have knowledge of whats on the ballots. They also have knowledge that they must be registered.
Voters have the responsibility to determine what’s on the ballot, explore each issue and determine how they will vote.
Why then, would they not be registered prior to the elections?
Being given all opportunities, including time and ease to register why would they have not done so?
Do they lack the Mental capability to independently cast their own ballot or is the intent to perform voter fraud. 
I don’t trust our current system
Along with other Oregonians, mine, my family members & friends political parties were changed, ahead of the primaries in 2020. 
Individuals & groups were dismissed by the SOS without valid investigation followed up with media reporting that the claims were 
false.
Our elections should pursue a simplistic system. Reducing the risk of fraud, miscount, theft. Ballots for In person & absentee.
Continuing to add venues & policies that will encourage voter fraud must be eliminated and not introduced. 
Voter trust is low, in all political parties
 I’m against same day voter registrations 


